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SPECIAL CLEANERS

29069U2 248 kg/200 l drum

4502A4 650 ml aerosol
2502J1 5 l jerrycan

29011O5 60 l drum

4501A4 650 ml aerosol TDS
2501J1 5 l jerrycan
2501U2 200 l drum

45002A4 650 ml aerosol

29092i2 1 l container
29092O1 20 l drum

colourless
pH: 13

 white
foam

 yellow
pH: 1
Dosage: 1/10  
to 1/20

 white
foam

 pink
cream
pH: 7,5 - 8,5

HEATING AND COOLING EQUIPMENT DESCALER
Eliminates limescale, rust and sludge from
condensers, air cooling towers, pipes etc. in
industrial environments. Contains a colour
indicator for checking that all the limescale has
been removed. Use a 1/10 dilution for corrective
maintenance or 1/20 dilution for preventive
maintenance.

COIL CLEANER
Powerful coil restorer, rapidly disperses greasy
and industrial deposits. Also eliminates traces
of rust and limescale.
Improves performance by eliminating the
layers responsible for energy loss.

CLEANING FOAM
Cleaning foam for every supports. Computers, TV, 
laminated piece of furniture, luminous signs, plastic 
or metallic bumpers, photocopiers… Designed for 
heavily soiled surfaces, metallic or PVC construction.

CLEANING FOAM FOR GLASS SURFACES 
Antistatic cleaner for all glass surfaces, screens,
office equipment, computer screens, photocopier
glass, projectors, TV sets, etc. Quickly wipes away
after spraying. Wait until surface is dry to plug
in again. Screens will become perfectly clean.
Compatible with new generation screens.

ELECTRICAL CONTACT CLEANERCLEANING CREAM
Slightly abrasive lotion for the cleaning of
plastic, metal, composite surfaces, industrial glass,
leisure, DIY and domestic applications. Cleans,
deodorises, polishes and shines all types of surface,
even the most fragile.

9011

To be sprayed for cleaning and oxidation removal
of electrical contacts. No risk for electrical devices.
Excellent cleaner and degreaser for all electrical
mechanisms (Power down). Let it dry after use. 

9069

5002 502

9092 501

I   SOLVENTS   STRIPPERS   I   I  DETERGENTS    CLEANERS   I

29011O1 
29011J1 

20 l drum
5 l jerrycan

29069O1 20 l drum

4593A5 800 ml aerosol

 white cream
pH : 9
Density : 0.95

WATERLESS WASH AND WAX
Product allows you to wash the exterior of your vehicle without 
water, while waxing during the same application.
Simple, fast, unique and easy action letting you enjoy a clean, 
shiny vehicle, protected against discolouration caused by UV rays.
It removes tar spots, mosquitos, petrol and diesel drips, bird 
droppings, tree sap, pollution fallout, road film...
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